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B.Sc. (Bio+Maths) SEMBSTER - VI

SEMESTER EXAMINATION JUN E.2O2I
Subject- CHEMISTRY
Time- 02:30 Hours Maximum Marks- 60 Minimum Marks- 21
frg;- qr{q-l d fi-c rcr-s t sr,q cs q 1 e-g6 qu-s d crd oi fr{cnj.flri re sifrqt qfr cY-d d or-r ftF{E tr
Note:- There are 3 section in the question paper A, B & C. Solve all question according to instruction given in each

section. Marks of each question is mentioned.

qo-s-ol/Section-A

{s s's if rs crc fu} Td t m-6 qfl c{{t or Brn afrc s-+6 cr{ d q} 316 d- t0x2=20
There are 15 questions in this section. Attempt any l0 question
very short answer type question(Word limiC30)
l. g-frrot qT6ro-dr of qR.nfuf, olftc r Explain equivalent conductance.
2. sgFrf, orrer derl EgFqd eln .F-r wr6wr dftc I

Give example for each conjugated acicl and conjugated base.
3. erdrffi Tteq 6r s"f rtd rqr t? what is range of IR-spectrum region?
a. trr$ft-ar qn q.fuTrR-f, otfuc I Define Symbiosis.
5. fuq slftfr-ql d faC BHr( ftfuC r Write the product of given reaction.
o=c:o + C2H5MgBr 

-_->6. 'org$ Erc st{' qs ftqoft ftfuC r Define finger print region.
7. eq1*6 R-seflcq qqr B? What is Bathochromic shift.
3. a6 ftqoio d qrpr qEr s-qf fu-s <rw qffifd Eifi t?

How does the bond energy change with force constant?
9. tdfu6 Q-d n s.-qi or t*c cqr t? What is the source of energy in a galvanic cell?
10. E-@tfuo crrm qqr B? What is electrophoretic effect?
11. gqotq UTrRdr 4il qfuTrfud dfrC? Define magnetic susceptibility?
12. dr+d q-sur ftqq frfuC? Write Laporte's selection rule?
13. fud-d rnflq s fr=f.T fi of ara .qtr6n 6-{f,r t aqii

Why pyrrole behaves both as amine and phenol?
14. N2o HBr, H2, sftt CO srg it fr otq qr Wiq q ot-q qr sq-a €-ry:r +frr t 3fr-i rqt?

Out of N2, HBr, H2, and CO molecule which molecule show notational and which show Raman
spectrum and why?

15. {IBFIF-6 ft-{emq ol vsrsr"r qtrd srsrfn t Explain chemical shift with example.
so-s-q/Section-B

{s so-s it fr fu=fr s cr+ d sm-q frftg,- 5x4:20
Attempt any 05 question in this section:-
l.3tEs-s+tq ini a-gq-d-+lq sqftfr d frq d', d6, de clk dn.Trg $-q-d d fr( qTffi ctrfd cnts frfuq r

Draw the combined orgel diagram for d', du, tle and da metal complexes of octahedral and
tetrahedral symmetry.

2. rg.gFrd sr{fr qE a - F - er*iEw o.rqTfud dM d fug gs-q-g cfi-w frqq qqflr{c 
r

Explain woodward ficser rules for conjugatetl diene and q, - P - unsatunated carbonyl
compounds.

3. frQ-S{ 3nr ft-0-d fr otc Hr qrqr eTrftq t r onur qtro qr$r{d 
r

Among pyridine and pyrrole which one is more basic and why.
4. $S-qur $-a wr B? {d d-S arX* fu-qr qror t? e-dfi e?Fn o-r ir<rfluT fifuCr

What are concentration cell? How are they classified? Give an example of each type.
s. Mq of erdv Tg 3rtr-effi o1 si-sETr*on oi srsrud r

Explain the concept ofPearson's hard and soft acid and base.



6. Rgrt fu q6 od{ E-qirqrtrdfi u-.ee enqf | = prz Hfi-f,{q cM ftqr qrcr t?
Show that for a rigid diatomic rotor the moment of inertia is given by | = ltrz

7.3rfurrqq sqr 01 stttrmun o) Rdd frfu o1 q-6r{rdr t rnq-sraa?

Explain Hittorl's method for the determination of transport number?

qo-s-q/Section-C

ffi d crd d vmq dfts:-
Attempt any 02 questions:-

2xl0=20

l. (a) err$. srt d-ET { o-qF-o' 3Tqfu o} yqrfuf, 6-{i srd o-r-{m} 6t we sifrc r

Explain the factors influencing vibrationar frequency in IR spectra.
(b) 3Tri. oIR Sqq d ernm rrq srFT d-S qRrs e-'dlir{s G Ts{S d fi-s or-fr oq vod t?

On the basis of IR spectrum how can you distinguish between acid chloride and esters?
(c) er{. ern r@fr d tudfil o.} de}q fr frfuc r

Write in brief the principle of IR spectroscopy.
2. (a) frqqifu{ eft 3flqdfrrdfui E-+-drTq Fa-s cfr *eru-{ cilr {rB-6 dfi qfu{encn srftfr-qT d sfr d-sr q{6ri

o-ror B t

How quinoline and isoquinoline behave towards electonphilic and nucleophilic substitution
reaction.

(b) ffi 3IMo' oft o.rf{ W mwrfs qft 3Tftfr-qr qfi fr.qrftfu fut r qe orftfu-qr or{fufuqq 1;1Frfi t d-S
ft-q tr
Give the mechanism of reaction of Grignard reagent with Co2. How cloes it differ from an
organolithium compounds.

3. qq wr t? qrr d ftrili s-ox EIA t *i irr d'ri * d-S t-o-r inr q-srr B r

What is corrosion? What are the types of corrosion how is corrosion presented.
a. (a) lcga iTqtqF-fi ta npn ft-gf, srqq-e-fr +d d +s wr or-crq t?

What are the difference between electrochemical cell and electrolvtic cell?
(b) frd d fuqf, qrfir {d o} qrci d ftq o6 sfi-ovur srK otfuq r

Deline Nernst's equation for measuring EMF of a cell.
5. ftquft ftfuq:- Write notes on:-

a) $ra emff +ffi d u-qf wr
Energy level of simples harmonic oscillators

b) 3rfuF{ nw aa engfu

Overtone and fundamental frequency
c) dffi{

Chromophore
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COMPUTER GRAPHICS AND MULTIMEDIA
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Time z 2.30 Hoursl [Maximum Marks : 80
Minimum Marks: 28

qa;I q;t rgg 3{, q 1fl gg Ed
rnfi lqqi d eio ffie t t

Note : There are 3 sections in the question paper A, B & C. Solve all question according to instruction given in
each section. each question mark is mentioned.

eIo-g-GI/ Section-A
c)-d fu-€i io qs;T ra o-f t

Note : Attempt any 10 questions.

1. CRT Tql'I?
What is CRT?

2. q-f,s fu-f, VaiRerq zrfl t?
What is Flood Fill Algorithm?

3. Transformation o) qRilR-fl o.f t

Define Transformation?

4. GilETtttro qHqQTq qqr t?
What is Isometric Projection?

s. q-dftfuqr d qRqrR-n q,tft\ 
I

Define multimedia.

6. Scaling Tqr t?
What is Scaling?

7. dr{a frdFlrr efl t?
What is line Clipping?

8. z S wiorq fi ilaPTq dd fuqT qrnr B?

How rotation is done in2D transformation?

s. Effiq fr q-d{ €q Ed eqr B?

What is Clone Stamp Tool in Photoshop?

lo. i-s en{ e-f, Tqr t?
What is Red Eye Tool?

11. erMsil-{ o.r Ed qi{ ftfor t

Write the full form of OCR.

12. \Glq rnffiq t Ruler Eqr t
What is Ruler in Adobe Photoshop?

13. \-slq sffiq fr flpiT Tq-r t?
What is masking in Adobe PhotoshoP?

14. Corel Draw q 6qrtnr qd rql e'?

What is Envelop Tool in Corel Draw?

15. Display Card o'I qRqTE-f, 6t I

Define Display Card.



qug-Er/Section-B
fi-e ' 6-61 s qrq ra of r

Note : Attempt any 5 questions.
1. Flat-panel Displays o\ wrq-t d qrQT rrqgrg\ |

Explain FlaGpanel Displays with advantages.

S).4 30

2. computer graphics eik Multimedia d or-Jrdtril 3il-i e-mr-ti of qr<ur of t

Explain applications and types of computer graphics & Multimedia.

3. Inside-outside er fr-ftrq t q"fq olfu den Wrd M of ,ft .qrsr otfuq I

Describe in detail inside-outside Test and also explain its Rules.

4. Point Clipping Algorithm o'r fr--ffir{ r} sqsr{q I

Explain in detail Point Clipping Algorithm.

s. tFdq-i od o\ fr-.{f,rq t eqsr{q r

Explain Bezier curves in detail.

6. Layer o1 qrsr ot? photoshop CS4 i Layer d frft-q qqr t?
Explain Layer? what are the various operations of layers in Photoshop cS4?

7. BTgffi sfl-61-q d vlrq 3D object Representation of qrcqr tRit I

Explain 3D object Representation with suitable example.

EIrg-Tlr/Section-C
fie'6-62qFTrf,otl e,x\"s 7 go
Note : Attempt any 2 questions.

1. qMq rqr t? lr*iFro. ryffi d vnel z S {a qMq eN sry qMq of qrsr of r

What is Transformation? Explain 2D basic transformation and composite transformation with relevant
matrices.

2. qRleq q$qq rqr t? e S frrdrlffn FTqqifuq ot frtrR t e"1q 6t,
What is Perspective Projection? Describe in detail 3D Geometric Transformation

3. qRqT<fr-di-€-dr$-<r qqr t? t-m qa qq gQrrer frp-q ffii o) qrsr of t

What is Area-Object-Lines? Explain the various options available on text tool.

4. arqq FI-{.T Gil-i Mre r5da cHtET \'f,iRam d vErrqq d qrq w1glg I

Explain line Drawing and Midpoint Circle Generating Algorithm with example.

s. tffiq d gdtRam sft eld$ frra \-d-ilRarq o) fr-ffin t qqsr{q 
r

Explain Bresemham's Algorithm and Boundary Fill Algorithm in detail.



us-210s015
B.C.A Semester-Vl
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*e:q{r.rldfiqer-stsl,q.gsqtndzneroed}Trnm\ffiirjqriEc-@lfu\lsI+te{r}dorfift-ffetr
Notc: 'l-hcre are 3 sections in tlre questiorr paper A, B & C. solve all question according to instruction given in

cach section. Marl<s of each qr-restior.rs are specified.

so Q.l Atterrrpt any l0 questions Write the narrres of (any there) (10X2=20)
l.

ii.

iii.
ir'.

\/.

vi.

vii.
viii.
ix.

x.

xi.

rii.
xiii.

xiv.

xv.

System software and application software.

Write the uses of verification.
What is coupling ?

Wlrat is feasibility study?

What is process.

What is prototyping?

What is software engineering?

What are the advantages of process rnodel?

What is debugging?
What is use-case?

What is design engineering?

What is validatiorr'/

What is system testing?

What is user interface?

Write tlre use of layered technology?

Q.2 Atternpt any five qr.restions (5X6=30)

t.

ii.
iii.
ir,.

Explain RAD nrodel with diagrarrr.

Explain the process of CMML
Explain the process o1' requirement engineering.

What is data rnodeling? Explain any two concept of data modeling with suitable

exarnple.

What are the strategies issues of designing conventional and object oriented

software?

What is quility of service? Explain its challerrges in short.vt

v

Q.3 ,Attcrrllt rn) tu,o cluestious (2X15=30)

i. What is incremental process rnodel? Explain its working with suitable diagram

and its advantages over other models.

ii. Explain the process of requirement engineering with sLritable example.

iii. What is Risl< managernent? Explain in detail with its advantages and

clisadvantages by giving a simple exarnple of it.
iv. [-xplain the critical systern validation with sr-ritable exarrrple.

v. Explain the element of analysis model in detail.
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Ttc : qq=rrr-tr Afiq q's t oT,q viirrts-.+m's's d qa-l) o'r Fdqr-jqTi ra dfuqtq.ft es+A
oim ftffiq t r

Note : There are 3 sections in the question paper A,B and C. Solve all question according to instruction
given in each section. Mark of each questions are specified.

EIUS SlTSection'A'
ftrdl ro gr-{i d saw Afrq I Solve any l0 questions.

r. orScr d fi-{ frRrE ErTqrot ftfu9 r

Write three specific character of Chardata.
z. Hfr€q ofu cff d fl-q qff riftro cS or qFr qfl-{g 

I

Name the connecting link of Replies and Birds.
3. R-(ttfus ffifus frtfr tn6e t ? qn sErElrI flfus t

What is retrogressive metamorphosis? Give one example.
4. quMt fr crq \rri qr& frrnfr qR rft'R A qrffi d crq ftfugI

Write any four fypes of seales in Fish.
s. quftrqf fr AerSrfl s-{rfl frd o-ai B I

What is Catadromaus Migration in Fish?
6. qrgf, fr qN qri srd fu-€ qR frq-A iil{ S qrq {flrgg I

Write any four venomous snake fond in India.
7. qpnq f{"r frrfr o-dd t ?

What is Embryonic Induction?
8. frl-S d B-s-{$-{ qeft A qrq err{q I

Write any two Hightless bird.
s. qrffiffifus frd s-6d t ?

What is Parthenogenesis?
to. ftf+q frrai rorq d *i t r

What are the types of fertilization?
lt. ftfrtuq *o, frrfr o-ai t r

What is Premitive Streak?
12. frderlRqr d ff( oTri qrA fr;-€ d sWTf d il-q qrr{g 

I

Write any two frototherian animal.
13. qlsdt d si-g if fdq e-o-N 6r dilq qrqr qror i I

Which type of cleavage found of Birds.
14. td6 tf qrrffis fi frrwf,r f{f,m dror t r

What does the blartopore develop in Frog?
ls. yfi-frfr tu-S o-rt t r

What is Epiboli?

EIUS \'lSection'Bo
frrdf os srif S sGR flfuq I Solve any 05 questions.

t. klqWn Yq ffi{ fr siil{ ef,r{q I

Write difference between Petromyzen and Myxine.
z, H{fuq wr t t frffii q-6'n d dri t r

What is Snake venom and how many fypes are then.
3. \rffifuTrql-fl d strff ei.it or frrd HRfr'q'f-{ qflfuq 

r

Describe the executor organs and Amphioxus with diagram.

l0 x 2=20

5 x 4:20



4. frd|fr l.i ffiftrfrfus 6) qffrH s.T fr qqsrgg 
I

Explain Neoteny and Pedagenesis in brief.
s. stsrfrrtRrs w vmqgq at ga-tr olfuq I

Compare spermatogenesis and Oogenesis.
6. qnMrq fti-fi qq ftaruft ftfuq r

Write short notes on cell differentiation.
7. oTrf{r"N frrfr 6-{i t E-{-d non qt sqtf,{ur gnr irrrsrgq I

What is organizer? Explain its types with example.

EIUS T'/Section'C'
frr€ oz gcqT d ffifl Afuq I Solve any 02 questions.

1. srrEqq fr fqo' Krur trr ffiq ftfuq I

Write an essay on paternal protection in Amphibians.

2. cRrdi fr qr{iqq o} f{trR fr qqErr{q 
I

Describe migration in birds in detail.

3. ftffi of sfuqr d f{trR fr qqsr{q 
r

Explain physiology of fertilization.

4. gfi A qi { <rr+ qufiq frftilqI + qRmfu \q EFrd qn f{wn fr corEs r

Describe the development and function of extraembryen membrane in chick.

s. Kfut fr frft-q c-{'R d d-frcr o-r fua Htrd qrf-{ dfuq I

Describe the different types and placenta in mammals.

2 x 10--20
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tr
marks.drd : frr€ qn srt d scq fiffiq I grft wif + eio qqn

Note : Attempt *y fOUn questions' All questions carry equal

1. Write an account on Taxonomic Terms used for description of plants'

2. write a brief note on international code of Botanical Nomenclature'

3. Explain Morphology and Anatomy as Taxonomic evidence'

4.DiscussroleofHerbariumandFlorasasTaxonomictools.
5. Describe important feature's of Hutchinson's system of classification'

6. Describe family Malvaceae with suitable example'

T.WriteanaccountonfamilyGramineaewithsuitableexample.
8. Write short notes on any two of the following-

(A) Importantcharacters ofNymphaeaceae'

(B) Important characters of Asclepiadaceae'

iq Floral characters & diagram of compositae'

(D) Floral characters & diagram of Umbelliferae'



Time : Three Hoursl

s-211514 CV_l9
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[Maximum Marks : 80

twtft
umqrt sd{ SlcF {{q'I-{

Note : Attempt any four questions. AII questins carry equal marks

I' What is recombinant DNA technology (RDTX Describe various tools of RDT in brief.

2. Write notes on any two of the following :-

(a) Features ofsuitable vectors.

(b) Sanger's method of DNA requencing.

(c) DNA fingerprint.

3' What is intellectual property right (IPR)? Give some examples in which rights of countries have been

safeguarded through IpR.

4' What are Bt-varieties of crops? Describe in brief the method of production of Bt varieties of crops. Give

your opinion whether use of such varieties by farmers in our country should be allowed.

5. Write notes on any two of the following:-

(a) Transposon mediated gene transfer.

(b) Structure of Ti-plasmid.

(c) Chloroplant transformation and its utility.

6' What do you mean by bacterial transformation? Describe the technique of genetic improvement of

industrial microbes through bacterial transformation.

7 ' What is gene mapping? How does physical mapping of genes differ from genetic mapping?

8. Write notes on any two of the following:-

(a) RFLP

(b) Marker DNA

(c) Protein Profiling
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;ile:- fo-€ qn cs-dT d sfrN afuq I Hfr r$f d sr6 wqn tr
Note;- Attempt any FOUR questions. All questions carry equal marks.

1. Explain hydrogenation of following

(i) Double bond
(ii) Triple bond
(iii) Aromatic rings

2. Write mechanism and application of following reaction

20

20

20

(i)
(ii)

Aldol condeusation
Knovenagel reaction

3. What is optical activity. Explain optical activity in biphenyl, allenes and spiranes. 20

4. Construction z molecular orbital of 1,3 butadieue. Explain symmetry, energy and nodes
Of above orbitals. 20

5. Explain Thermal and Photochemical electro cycle reaction with theory involved. 20

6. What are cycloaddition reactions. Explain. Explain FMO method to (2+2) 
^nd 

(4+2)
cycle addition reaction.

7. What are sigmatropic reactions? Explain woodward Haffman rule for sigmatropic
reaction

8. Write notes on following:-

(i) Stereochemistry of compound containing Nitrogen, Sulphur and phosphorus
(ii) Cope Rearrangement

20

20
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M.SC. CHEMISTRY SEMESTER.IV

Semester Exam i nation, Ju ne -2021
Paper- ll

Subject- CHEMISTRY
Paper title- BIOCHEMISTRY-Il

Time:03 HOURSI

[Maximum Marks:80

[Minimum Pass Marks:29

de : frr€l qR ssrf d vtrt frfuq I grft w-rl d eio sqn t t

Note : Attempt any FOUR questions. All questions carry equal marks.

1. (A)

(B)

2. (A)

(B)

3. (A)

(B)

4. (A)

(B)

5. (A)

(B)

(c)

(D)

6. (A)

(B)

7. (A)

(B)

(i)

8. (A)
(B)

Describe the basic molecules of life.

Explain the biological cell.

Define the enzyme and describe their remarkable properties like catalytic power.

Explain the nomenclature and classification of protein.

Describe the transition state theory.

Write a short notes on Chymotripsin.

Explain the prosthetic group, coenzyme and Aboenzyme.

Describe the structure and Biological function of NAD+ & NADP+.

Explain the Application use of enzyme in food & dairy industry.

Describe clinical use of enzyme.

Enzyme therapy.

Technique of immobilization of enzyme.

Describe the membrane equilibrium.

Explain the treatment of membrane transport.

Explain the zice enzyme with examples.

Short notes on

Super oxide dismutase (ii) Xantine oxidase

Explain the Cyclodextrin.

Define the chiral recognition and catalysis.



Time :2.30 Hoursl

s-2LL7L4-CV-19
M.S_c. MATHS (tV-semester)

Examination, June ._2021
PAPER.II

NUMERICAL ANALYSIS-II

[Maximum Marks: g0

[Minimum pass Marks:29
Note : Attempt any Four questions. All questions carry equal marks.

1' (a) By using Newton-Raphson's method, find the root of xz - x- 10 which is nearto x = 2, coruect to three places of decimal.
(b) Find the cube root of l0 bylterative method.2. (a) Find e-1, whera € = Z.iL startingwith xo = 0.3(b) Find the real root by farse method olthe.qritio., xrog,x - t.z= 0 correct toFive places decimal.

3. (a) Solve the system

,*, 
**,*, *f,.*, = ,

i\+t*r*l*, - o

f,*, *l*, *lr, = o
By Gauss eliminatio, -ethod.(b) Solve

x1*X2*Xs
3x1*x2_3x3
x1_Zx2_Sxs

By Crout,s method.
4. (a) Solve the system

27x*6y-z=BS
6x*75y*22=22

By Gauss-..td; I,I"il::ffi ilT
(b) Write short description about Relaxtion method.5. (a) Find the varue of y for x=0.r by picard,, -.irroo given that

H='#' /(o) = 1
(b) solve the equati 

i H= .r * y, withinitial condition y(0) = 1 by Runge-Kutta
rule,from x = O to x = O.4 with h= 0.1

6' (a)Solve 
-*=!-y, y(0)=0 intherange 0<x <o.z bytaking h=0.1

Eulerrs method.
(b) Find y(z), it y(x) is the sorution d X= f,@* y) assuming y(o) = 2,y(0.5) = 2.636 y(t.O) = 3. S9S 

*ina' 
y(1.S) = 4.968.7. (a) solve Zy**z ^ sto*i_* zrr, = 0, also find the farticular solution whenYo=0 and lr=l

(b) Solve the equation

g. (a) sorve 
u x+r = 2*u *

UxUx+t-dU**b=O
(b) Solve

U x+z - 7U *+t + lZIt x = cosx

-l
-5
=10
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M.Sc. PHYSICS (2nd Semester)

Examination, J UNE-2021
Paper-ll

STATISTICAL MECHANICS

Time : Three Hoursl [Maximum Marks:

Note : Answer any four questions. Each questions carry equal marks.

l. Define the classification of different type of statistics and establish the contact
between statistics and thermodynamics of the system.

2. Define Dhuoe space of a classical system and discuss its correspondence with an
example in detail.

3. What do you mean by position functional define its relation with different thermo
dynamics quintets.

4. Explain main postulates of may well Bose-Enstein statistics and device expression for it.

5. Discuss Bose-Enstein statistics to from out the nwsr probable distribution of elements
among varrions energy levels.

6. What do you mean by feimigas? Discuss the thermodynamics of an ideal fermigas
and obtain the equation of state.

7. Describe about correlation of space time dependent fluctuation in details.

What is Browmain Motion? Define the expression for mean square distance for a
particle undergesing one dimensimal Brown an Movement.
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3174-M.Sc. Physics (Fourth Semester)

Examination June 2021
LASER PHYSICS AND SPECTROSCOPY

Paper - II
Time : Three Hoursl [Maximum Marks : 80

lMinim um Passins Marks :
Note : Attempt any Four questions. All questions carry equal marks.

1. Describe the following properties of a LASER beam:

(a) Directionality (b) Brightness (c) Monochromaticity (d) Spatial & Temporal Coherence

2. Explain the importance of Metastable state in LASER action to occur. Find the power rate equations for

a three level and four level LASER system.

3. Give a detailed explanation of Optical resonator. What is the difference between optical resonator and

open resonator?

4. Write short notes on:

(a) Q-switching (b) Mode selection (c) Merits and de-merits of three level LASER system.

5. What do you mean by non-linear polarization of LASERs? In this context describe second harmonic

generation and phase matching condition.

6. a) Explain the working of photomultiplier tube.

b) Write short note on Charge couple detectors.

7. Describe molecular luminescence spectroscopy.

8. Give a detailed and comparative study between Raman spectroscopy and IR spectroscopy.
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3184 - M.Sc. ZOOLOGY (SEMESTER-IV)
SEMESTER EXAMINATION JUNE - 2O2I

SUBJECT - ZOOLOGY PAPeT - II BIOCHEMISTRY, BIOPHYSICS, BIOENERGETING AND METABoLISM
Time : Three Hou Maximum Marks :080 inimum Pass Marks:29

qrt gRt{ sIrD gqrq
Note: Attempt a ny FOUR questions. All questions carrv equal marks.

Q. 1. Describe the chemistry functions and regulation of water in human?

Q.z.Describe the P** and Butters?

Q.3. Describe the carbohydrate d rate metabolism?

Q. 4. Give detail account of general structure, classification and properties of lipid?

Q. 5. Describe the bistorical resume, structure and synthesis of nucleic acid?

Q. 6. Describe the nomenclature, classification properties and mechanism of enzyme?

Q. 7. Define general structure, Nominclature definition and classification of monosaccharides?

Q. 8. Describe the protein metabolism?

-----ooo-----
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B.Sc. ( Maths & Bio Group) SEMESTER-IV
SEMiSTER EXAMINATION JUNE - 2O2I

SUBJECT - CHEMISTRY PaPer -
Minimum Pass Marks:21

Time:02:30 Hou aximum Marks:060

EIu-g 3I,q,vqHl E[u-g Ef,
IR"TF{

3 section in the question paper A, B & C' Solve all questi on according to instruction given in each
Note: There are

section. Marks of each question is mentioned

Attempt any 10 questions. qu-s - o (section - A) (word limit-3,) (10x2=20)

Q. 1. qd - "fqqc 
*r" *, t t What is Joul-Thomson effect?

a. t. *dtr, a1 qfuTrvr Afuq I Give the defination of Enbopy'

a:3. *ddt d X"r frfu! t Write the Properties of Enthalpy'

a. 4. ffiTfrq_s_u-dq-{H-.q-* 61 3i-5e-fr{ fafuq r write the application of crausius - crapeyron equation.

q. s. "iok, 
g..-qf ol flqslEq t Explain internal energy'

e. 6. sqrrfrr+t a qrlq n* a sqT( ftfuq r write ttre timitation of first raw of thermodynamic.

e. z. tfu*d d Eadft*. frqrs flfuq r Give the erectronic configuration of activides'

q. S. +"f*g= riqsn *t tZ What is Lanthamide Contraction?

d: ;: ;- 6;i u-" t orTq rrIT n{fli B? What do you Understand bv d-btock element?

Q. 10. ffiO E*-s" \.@tdid $ qrffi-{ur oen drqcr frfu\ t write the nomenclature and

Structureofmonohydric,dihydricandTrihydricalcohd'
Q. 11.ffi aqr t? What is SPentlYe?

a. ir. ".rE 
gotr*" o\ sffir{q I Explain Fries rearrangement'

d. ,r. "1d" 
it *4" q-qfr @i e.-s-rgq r Explain the acidic nature of phenol'

d. rl. frfuq slfthtqr of rnq-sr{q t Explain witting Reaction'

Q. 15.olsTB-d dFr6 # ta ."t6-'T tol qrrflr{q r wtrat is Carbonyl Compound? Explain with example'

Ero-s - e (Section - B) (worcl limit- 60) (5x4 = 20)

Attempt any 05 questions in this Sections'

e. 1. qm,* 
"- *, l; t.d ,W g"il or sotq th1fuq I Describe the main Properties' What is a

transition element?

Q. 2.qrs qft" *$-d q" *u ;+flEtit fi qrn qri srff sqrT drcI\ q'r q"h olfuq t Describe

SimilaritiesfoundinLateractinidesandLaterLanthamides.
Q.3. AH =L,E+ LIRT q-flqqfr\t DeriveLH=LE* LruRT'

Q.4.fril-mqlrtr6.{,ro1E.g6alftilq**a3r1cui.Isqsr{qlDerivetheKirchhoffsEqation
and ExPlain its aPPlications'

Q. 5.o.nT fiq o\ I (Explain-Carnot theorem')

e. 6. o16 sTftE qr ;ffi u m*ag fi wE dm I Explain Kolbe reaction and also explain its mechanism'

d. z. n=6*" 3Tftfuqr of Eqflr{q t Explain the Following reactions:-
-- 

(r) tfi _ frfurR 3ffi6{ur (Baeyer - villiger oxidation)

(i1 Af+*rt 3rftffivr (cannizzaro Reaction)
qrc - rr (Section - C) (2x10 = 20)

e. l. uwrurpor t ; uret tl RE 
"lftq 

r what is meant by thermal Capacity? Prove it'

Q. 2. Frq-tmdre--o sfrf,{ur o'r gffi s-qf 3t{ ord q-d-q d q-{r d qffiq d)fuq t Derive the

Gibbs-HelmholtzequationintermsofFreeenergyandwork|uncjio.n.
Q. 3. uw qE fflm d!fi $,fi,.qq n-di 

. .Eaqlf{6 
qqT-fl t6{ gg ffi d d_gr d {qrq .1"r or ooi<

uxgq I Describe general properties or "tir*t, of I't and 2't transition Series by giving electronic contiguration'

q.4. Frefufuo 
"ftfrqT 

fr1 ffiqTfuH frfug:- Write the mechanism of Following reaction:-

(A) tqr - ffq-{ 3lftfr-fl (Reimer-Tiemanr Reaction)

inim--. - frffi-{ =offe,* 
Pinacol - Pinacolone Rearrangment'

Q. 5. FrtrTrafu-o w ftIITffi ftfug:- write notes on the following:-

(A) +ilsd 3lftfuur (Knoevenagel Reaction).

(B) l, : - ,e*tn d $e-orgs q" *td" oT €ydq"I I synthesis of aldehydes and Ketene From 1' 3- dithiono'

-----ooo-----
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